Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
Massachusetts Delta Chapter
Established March 10, 1894.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

1908
George Jenks Bontelle
Abraham Franklin Cottrell, Jr.
Henry Wadham Denny
Philip Fowler Ellsworth
Robert Hutchins Goddard
Walter Fred Lawley
Benjamin Franklin Sargent, Jr.

1909
Howard Withy Bell
Joseph Francis Callahan
Frederick Francis Chapman
Robert William Crowther
Charles Adams Lewis
Harry Richard Lewis
Raymond Samuel Squire

1910
Harold William Burdett
Edward Reynolds Downe
Robert Fulton Gifford
Lewis Stanwood Hooper
Clarence Grover Pease
Frank Lamb Root
Claude Bertram Thomas
George Richard Wholean
Nelson Wing

1911
Philip Howell Brakely
Howland Starkweather Brown
Claude Moulton Goodrich
Arthur Warner Hood
Horace Zahina Landon
James Arthur Patch
Joseph Andrew Payette
Walter Marcus Towne